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The importance of plasma protein for blood volume and blood pressure
homeostasis. To evaluate the influence of plasma protein concentration
and colloid osmotic pressure (COP) on blood volume and blood
pressure, we studied 40 patients with the nephrotie syndrome (plasma
protein 41.1 5.3 g/liter, COP 10.9 2.2mm Hg) and 43 patients with
chronic renal failure (plasma protein 65.0 5.8 g/liter, COP 22.4 3.0
mm Hg) at overhydration, during gradual edema removal to normal
hydration, and occasionally, to mild dehydration. The number of
measure points was 113 in the nephrotic syndrome and 92 in renal
failure. In both groups blood volume was normal at normal extracellular
fluid volume (ECFV). Elevation of ECFV to 300% of normal in the
nephrotic syndrome occurred with only a modest elevation of blood
volume (Ns). Elevation of ECFV to 200% of normal in the patients with
renal failure was attended by a major elevation of blood volume (P <
0.01). Reduction of ECFV to about 10% below normal was accompa-
nied by parallel blood volume reduction in both groups. Blood pressure
was comparable at normohydration, and increased to clearly hyperten-
sive levels only in the renal failure group with increasing ECFV and
blood volume (P < 0.01). No major blood pressure difference was
observed between normal and subnormal hydration, but hypotension
was observed twice in the nephrotic group. Apparently, patients with
severe hypoproteinemia due to the nephrotic syndrome are generally
able to preserve their blood volume even when free of edema. How-
ever, their blood volume is not elevated in overhydration, in contrast to
patients with renal failure who are normoproteinemie. This difference in
regulation of extracellular fluid distribution is probably related to the
hypoproteinemia, and its effect to reduce tissue—fluid protein.
The importance of plasma proteins for the maintenance of the
blood volume can be challenged, since in patients with hypo-
proteinemia due to the nephrotic syndrome normal blood
volumes are often found [1]. This observation contrasts with
acute experiments where reduction of plasma proteins may
produce a fall [2—4] and protein infusion a rise [5, 6] in blood
volume. Chronic hypoproteinemia most probably triggers a
homeostatic mechanism through which tissue—fluid albumin is
washed out of the interstitial fluid, thereby minimizing the fall in
transcapillary oncotic pressure gradient and, in steady—state
conditions, preventing a fall in blood volume [71.
The blood volume is also influenced by the state of hydration.
Volume retention by the kidney, whether primary or due to
circulatory disturbance, generally leads to expansion of both
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tissue fluid volume and blood volume. Therefore the
overhydration, which is invariably present in patients with the
nephrotic syndrome, may obscure the effect of hypoprotein-
emia to lower blood volume. A definite answer to the question
whether or not chronic hypoproteinemia compromises blood
volume can only be given when subjects with and without
hypoproteinemia are compared in similar states of hydration.
We therefore studied the relation between blood volume and
total extracellular volume in patients with the nephrotic syn-
drome and patients with renal failure at varying states of
hydration: gross overhydration, normohydration and, occasion-
ally, mild dehydration.
Methods
The data presented in this report have been collected in 83
patients, 40 with the nephrotic syndrome and 43 with renal
failure. Mean ages were 35 19 (range 16 to 76) year and 48
17 (range 22 to 72) year, respectively. Mean 24 hour creatinine
clearance at the time of the measurements was 70 28 (range
9 to 120) mI/mm in the patients with the nephrotic syndrome. In
the renal failure group 14 patients were on hemodialysis; in the
remainder creatinine clearance was 20 23 (range 3 to 68)
mI/mm. Male/female distribution was 31/9 in the nephrotic
group and 24/19 in the renal failure group. Diagnoses in the
nephrotic syndrome/renal failure group respectively were: 21/0
minimal lesions, 7/0 membraneous glomerulopathy, 5/0 focal
sclerosis, 0/3 diabetic glomerulosclerosis, 0/1 nephrosclerosis,
7/17 various proliferative disorders, 0/6 analgesic abuse, 0/6
reflux nephropathy, 0/4 polycystic kidney disease, 0/5 un-
known. One patient was anephric. Patients with uncontrolable
(renin—dependent) hypertension were not included in this study.
Study protocol
All measurements were done under clinical observation. The
majority of the patients were admitted to the hospital because of
overhydration, often gross. In these patients volume was re-
moved by means of diuretic treatment or ultrafiltration in steps
of 2 to 4 liter. At several points of hydration blood volume (from
'311-albumin space and hematocrit) was determined, and blood
samples taken for plasma renin activity (PRA), total protein,
colloid osmotic pressure (COP), electrolytes, and creatinine
after at least 90 minutes of recumbency. Extraccllular fluid
volume (ECFV, 52Br distribution space) was measured when
patients had or had almost reached dry weight. Routine mea-
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sures included blood pressure measurements (sphygmomanom
eter, four times daily, supine) 24 hour urine collections, and
institution of a 20 mmol sodium diet.
Two to three blood volume measurements were usually
available in each nephrotic subject, providing a total of 113
measurements. In the patients with renal failure blood volume
was usually measured twice, and a total of 92 measurements
was collected. The first blood volume measurement was done
two or three days after observation on the sodium restricted
diet. In most occasions the diuretics that were used to diminish
edema were temporarily discontinued at least 24 hours before
the measurements. Rapid volume changes shortly before the
volume studies were avoided. Therefore, in patients treated
with ultrafiltration an interval of at least 24 hours was main-
tained between the last ultrafiltration procedure and the mea-
surements. No plasma expanders or transfusions were admin-
istered in the study period. Other inclusion criteria were:
absence of overt heart disease, no beta blocking or vasodilating
drugs, and concomitant plasma COP <14.5 mm Hg in the
nephrotic group and >18 mm Hg in the renal failure group.
Laboratory techniques, calculations and statistics
Blood volume was calculated from hematocrit and plasma
volume, measured as '311-albumin distribution volume, using
one 20 ml blood sample taken at 10 minutes after tracer
injection [81. The validity of this method in patients with the
nephrotic syndrome has been demonstrated by us in'a previous
study [1]. ECFV was measured as 82Br distribution space and
corrected for Donnan's equilibrium and bromide penetration in
erythrocytes [81. ECFV was measured once. At other stages
during the treatment ECFV was extrapolated from the change
in weight. This was acceptable as no major changes in plasma
sodium concentration occurred within individuals. The fluid
volumes were indexed against lean body mass (LBM), which
was computed from height and edema—free weight. This way of
indexing has the advantage that data from males and females
can be compared [9]. Values for blood volume and ECFV as
estimated in our laboratory in normal adults on a liberal salt
intake are 87 8.8 (N = 88) and 303 19 ml/kg LBM (N = 72),
respectively. Total protein was measured with the biuret
method. COP was either measured (N = 103) in colloid
osmometer using a PM 30 Diaflow ultrafilter (Amicon, Danvers,
Massachusetts, USA), or calculated (N 102) from total
protein concentration using the Landis and Pappenheimer equa-
tion [10]. Electrolytes and creatinine were measured in an
autoanalyzer. PRA was measured by radioimmunoassay ac-
cording to a modification of the method described by Haber et
al [ill. Normal values from our laboratory are 350 to 850 and
150 to 250 fmollliter. sec for recumbent subjects on 20 mmol
sodium restriction and free diet, respectively.
Differences between groups were analyzed with Student's
i-test for unpaired data. Correlations were studied with linear
regression analysis, Differences in regression lines were studied
by covariance analysis. All values are given as means SD
unless indicated otherwise.
Results
Some relevant data of the two groups are presented in Table
1. Highly significant differences were found for plasma total
protein and COP, which were among the selection criteria.
Nephrotic
syndrome Renal failure
Plasma total protein, 41.1 5.3 65.0 5.8 P << 0.001
giliter
Plasma colloid osmotic 10.9 2.2 22.4 3.0 P << 0.001
pressure, mm Hg
Serum sodium, mmollliter 138.4 4.2 137.6 5.6 NS
Hematocrit, % 38.2 7.0 29.7 7.0 P << 0.001
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Fig. 1. Blood volume plotted against extracellular fluid volume in the
patients with the nephrotic syndrome. Both fluid volumes are indexed
against lean body mass (LBM). The rectangle signifies the normal range
(mean SD).
Hematocrit was lower in the patients with renal failure, whereas
sodium concentration was not different. Individual blood vol-
umes and corresponding ECFV are given in Figure 1 (nephrotic
syndrome) and 2 (renal failure), the shaded areas representing
the normal range (mean SD). Although in both groups a large
range in ECFV could be studied, gross expansion up to 200%
above normal was particularly observed in the patients with
nephrotic syndrome. In both groups blood volume varied
considerably at any range of ECFV. Nevertheless a distinction
can be recognized clearly: with increasing ECFV, blood volume
rises above the normal range in the renal failure group, the
curve flattening when ECFV exceeds 400 mllkg .LBM (about
130% of normal), whereas in the nephrotic group blood volume
remains roughly in the normal range. In both groups blood
volume tends to drop below normal in the subnormal range of
ECFV.
The relationship between blood volume and ECFV tended to
follow an exponential curve. Regression analysis of a semilog-
arithmic plot gave the following lines: log blood volume = 3.07
ECFV + 4.35, r = 0.36, P < 0.001 for the nephrotic patients,
and log blood volume = 8.19 ECFV + 4.28, r = 0.70, P < 0.001
for the patients with renal failure. The slope of these lines was
significantly different (P 0.0001). For further comparison we
have divided these data into subsets of corresponding ECFV,
Table 1. Data (means SD) at the time of blood volume
measurements in the nephrotic syndrome (N = 113) and
renal failure (N = 92)
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Fig. 2. Blood volume plotted against exirocellular fluid volume in the
patients with rena/failure. Both fluid volumes are indexed against lean
body mass (LBM). The rectangle signifies the normal range (mean
SD).
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Fig. 3. Combined graph of blood volume against extracel/ular fluid
volume for the patient.c with nephrotie syndrome (———) and with renal
failure (—). The data have been grouped in subsets of corresponding
extracellular fluid volume, and given as means SaM. Significant
differences in blood volume between the Iwo groups are represented by
* (P < 0.01) and **(P 0.001). Fluid volumes were indexed against
lean body mass (LBM). The rectangle signifies the normal range (mean
SD).
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Fig. 4. Combinedgraph of mean arterial pressure against extracellular
fluid volume for the patients with nephrotie syndrome (--—) and with
rena/failure (—). The data have been grouped in subsets of correspond-
ing extracellular fluid volume as in Figure 3, and given as means SEM.
Significant differences in blood pressure between the two groups are
represented by * (P 0.01) and (P < 0.001). Extraeellular fluid
volume was indexed against lean body mass (LBM).
normal was not significant in any ECFV-subset. In the renal
failure group, there was a steep positive relation between blood
volume and ECFV, the difference from normal being significant
from the first subset above the normal ECFV onwards (ECFV
329 II, blood volume 98 9 mI/kg LBM, N = 25, P —
0.0013), At this and higher levels of ECFV, mean blood volume
was also significantly higher than in the nephrotics at compara-
ble degrees of ECFV expansion (Fig. 3). When ECFV was in
the subnormal range (267 12 ml/kg . LBM, N = 13 in the
nephrotic syndrome and 264 13, N = 11 in the renal failure
group) blood volume was also subnormal (79 10
mi/kg . LBM, P < 0.01 and 82 6 mI/kg . LBM, P < 0.05,
respectively).
Mean arterial pressure (MAP, 1/3 systolic + 2/3 diastolic
pressure) data have been grouped for the same ECFV-subsets
(Fig. 4). Tn the normal range of ECFV, MAP was 105 13 mm
Hg (138/89 18/11 mm Hg) in the nephrotics and 105 10mm
Hg (140/88 18/8 mm Hg) in the renal failure group. In the
former group, no consistent change was observed with increas-
ing ECFV except for a tendency to rise when ECFV was very
large. In the patients with renal failure, MAP-values were
higher the more ECFV was expanded, the mean values being
significantly higher than in the nephrotic group (Fig. 4). In the
subnormal range of ECFV hypotension occurred twice in the
nephrotic group, but on average blood pressures were not very
low. Positive correlations were found between blood pressure
and both ECFV and blood volume (Table 2). For the renal
failure group the correlation coefficients were higher, while the
number of observations was smaller.
Figure 5 presents the PRA plotted as a function of ECFV.
Measurements were only included when no diuretics had been
taken for at least 24 hours. Nevertheless, a large scatter was
observed in both groups with only a slight tendency to rise
during edema removal. The negative correlation between
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each subset comprising at least II individual measurements
(Fig. 3). In the normal range of ECFV (303 19 mI/kg . LBM,
N = 72), blood volumes in the nephrotic group (85 9
mI/kg . LBM, N = 11) and renal failure group (88 8
ml/kg . LBM, N = 13) were not different from the value found
in normals on a liberal sodium intake (87 9 mI/kg . LBM, N =
88). In overhydration mean blood volume was normal or
slightly elevated in the nephrotic group, but the difference from
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Nephrotic
syndrome
r P
Renal
failure
r P
Blood volume vs.
systolic blood pressure
diastolic blood pressure
mean arterial pressure
0.25 <0.01
0.24 <0.01
0.25 <0.01
0.42 <0.001
0.30 <0.01
0.41 <0.001
Extracellular systolic blood pressure 0.25 <0.01 0.55 <0.001
fluid volume vs. diastolic blood pressure
mean arterial pressure
0.16 NS
0.22 <0.01
0.38 <0.001
0.52 <0.001
1 is ': I
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Extracellular fluid volume, mi/kg LBM
Fig. 5. Natural logarithm of plasma renin activity (PRA, infmolAl/l.s.)
against extracellular fluid volume (mI/kg . LBM, lean body mass) in
nephrotic syndrome (0) and renal failure (•). Symbol is: (—) regression
line for the nephrotic syndrome. Log PRA = —0.00105 ECFV + 3.50,
r = 0.28, P < 0.01. No significant correlation was found in the patients
with renal failure.
ECFV and PRA was significant for the nephrotic group (r —
—0.28, P < 0.01) but not for the patients with renal failure (r
—0.14, Ns). In general the PRA tended to be lower in the latter
group, but there was a large overlap.
Discussion
The present study shows that blood volume is substantially
elevated in overhydrated patients with renal failure, but normal
at normal hydration. In contrast, blood volume tends to be
maintained within normal range in nephrotic subjects, whether
their hydration is excessive or normal. The difference in blood
volume reached significance when total ECFV exceeded nor-
mal hydration by 10% or more.
We have reported previously that blood volumes in the
nephrotic syndrome are "not below normal" [1]. In view of the
present data, it is obvious that the answer to the question
whether or not blood volume is lowered in the nephrotic
syndrome depends upon the reference frame chosen. When
compared to normal subjects on a normal sodium intake, blood
volumes are in the same range or even slightly elevated (Fig. 1)
[1]. However, when compared to normoproteinemic subjects at
similar states of overhydration, blood volume is lower. In a
former study [12] we used observations in normal subjects on
very high sodium intakes (>1000 mEq Na daily) to compose
such a reference group but the ECFV expansion obtained did
not exceed 25% due to the enormous capacity of the normal
kidney to excrete sodium. Far greater degrees of expansion, up
to 100% above the normal ECFV, were found in the patients
with renal failure who formed the reference group in the present
study.
Manning and Guyton [13] expanded nephrectomized dogs
with Ringer solution until total ECFV was 80% above control.
Blood volume had risen by 25% when ECFV was about 40%
above normal, and did not rise further. A similar curvilinear
relationship between ECFV and blood volume is suggested by
our findings in the patients with renal failure. As can be seen
from Figure 2, the elevation in blood volume accompanying the
overhydration in the renal failure group abated when ECFV
exceeded normal hydration by about 30%. The blood volume
exceeded the normal range by 20 to 30% at this point. In
humans no systematic data on this relationship are available.
Occasional observations of similar blood volume elevations
have been reported in surgical patients [14] and patients with
acute renal failure [15]. In the nephrotic group no more than a
tendency for a blood volume elevation could be recognized, the
mean value at gross overhydration exceeding the mean at
normal hydration by 9% (Fig. 3).
The different blood volume regulation in the nephrotic syn-
drome is probably related to the hypoproteinemia, and its effect
on tissue—fluid protein. Because tissue—fluid protein determina-
tions differ between species and tissues, and are also dependent
upon the methods used to collect tissue fluid, a normal value
cannot readily be given. An average estimation for humans
would approximate 50% of the plasma albumin concentration
[16]. As there is a constant exchange of protein, mostly albu-
min, from plasma to tissue fluid by capillary filtration and back
by lymphatic transport, the protein concentrations in these two
compartments are in dynamic equilibrium [16]. Accordingly,
when a progressive hypoproteinemia was generated in experi-
mental animals, a parallel fall in tissue—fluid protein was found
[7, 17], a process designated as "protein washdown" [16].
Indirect albumin pooi estimates in nephrotic subjects indicated
an even disproportionally large reduction of extravascular
albumin [18]. In a group of patients with varying degrees of
hypoproteinemia due to the nephrotic syndrome we found
almost parallel reductions in plasma and tissue-fluid albumin
and plasma and tissue-fluid COP [19]. In fact, tissue-fluid COP
approached zero when plasma COP gradient had largely been
maintained despite the large fall in plasma COP. This not only
holds for edematous patients, but also for nephrotic subjects
made edema free with diuretic treatment, where we recently
found a very low tissue-fluid COP as well [20].
Lowering of tissue—fluid COP in parallel with changes in
plasma explains, at least in part, why subjects with hypopro-
teinemia down to a degree present in our nephrotic patients
generally maintain a normal blood volume even at normohydra-
tion. However, in this edema—free state, such patients will have
largely spent an important defense mechanism against edema,
Table 2. Correlations between fluid volumes and blood pressure
at different hydration states in the nephrotic syndrome
(N = 113) and renal failure (N = 92)
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as further lowering of tissue—fluid COP is hampered. Thus, little
or no blood volume elevation will occur at overhydration,
whereas in subjects with a normal plasma COP, reduction of
tissue—fluid COP by protein washdown will force some of the
volume surplus to be retained in the vascular tree. Only when
this mechanism is exhausted will retained fluid spread prefer-
entially to the tissues, in accordance with the bend of the upper
curve in Figure 3, and the above—mentioned observations by
Manning and Guyton [131. This implies a far greater interstitial
than vascular compliance in the overhydration range, which is
in agreement with animal studies [21, 221.
In contrast to the high compliance of the interstitial space at
overhydration, compliance is low in the normal hydration range
[21, 22]. This implies that the tissues will resist strongly against
further fluid withdrawal. A fall in blood volume may then be
expected, as is indeed shown in Figures 1 and 2. In this respect,
patients with hypoproteinemia appear not different from pa-
tients with normoproteinemia (Fig. 3).
An alternative explanation for the observed difference in
blood volume behavior may be a consistently higher venous
compliance or lower interstitial compliance in the renal failure
group. The former is not likely as venous distensibility tends to
be reduced in patients with advanced renal failure [23]. A fall in
tissue compliance in renal failure cannot be excluded, indirect
arguments in favor [24, 251 or against [26, 27] such a change
have been derived from animal experiments in which various
forms of renal hypertension, including uremia, were studied.
However, we are not aware of any direct evidence for an
altered pressure—volume relationship in the interstitial space in
uremie patients compatible with a reduced compliance. Be-
sides, we would have expected a steeper blood volume-ECFV
curve in the subnormal ECFV range as well, which was not
apparent from our data (Fig. 3). These factors may, however,
very well differ from patient to patient, perhaps inherent to the
heterogeneity of the studied subjects, and contribute to the
wide range in blood values found for any ECFV.
It may be argued that the observations in the nephrotic subset
support the hypothesis that the volume retention in the ne-
phrotic syndrome is due to an impending fall in blood volume.
According to this theory, fluid is retained by the kidney until the
blood volume is restored, irrespective the amount of edema that
is meanwhile formed. This theory would therefore predict that,
along with the accumulation of edema, the blood volume would
remain unchanged, which is in accordance with the observed
relationship between blood volume and total ECFV. Con-
versely, however, during withdrawal of edema, being the
direction in which this study was performed, a fall in blood
volume below normal would be expected. However, as this was
not observed until the normal hydration state had been reached,
our observations plead against rather than for the hypovolemia
theory of edema formation in the nephrotic syndrome.
It is conceivable that the difference in blood pressure behav-
ior between the two groups under study corresponds with the
different course of blood volume. in the renal failure group the
blood pressure was higher the more ECFV was expanded, and
significant correlations with both blood volume and ECFV were
found. During overhydration truly hypertensive levels were
found. in the nephrotic group no more than a modest rise in
blood pressure and weaker corelations with the fluid volumes
were found. Indeed, severe hypertension is a well—known
complication of overhydration in renal failure [28, 291, whereas
it is quite uncommon in the nephrotic syndrome [30—32].
Apparently hypoproteinemia protects against hypertension due
to overhydration by the absence of a rise in blood volume. The
absence of a blood volume rise despite severe overhydration
may also form relative protection against pulmonary congestion
which, in our experience, is also uncommon in the nephrotic
syndrome. Because the hypoproteinemia itself would favor
rather than protect against pulmonary edema, this complication
apparently requires an additional derangement, for example
primary heart failure or an increased blood volume to offset the
normal pressure relations in the cardiopulmonary circulation.
This may explain why patients with the nephrotic syndrome
have a higher tolerance for fluid retention and tend to be more
severely overhydrated when referred to the hospital (Fig. 1)
than patients with renal failure (Fig. 2).
Our observations in nephrotic patients contrast to the fall in
plasma volume which has been noticed acutely after protein
removal with plasmapheresis [2—4]. This probably concerns a
matter of time, as it takes several hours to one day to substitute
the loss of plasma proteins by tissue—fluid protein [2, 33] and to
restore the transcapillary gradient in COP. Conceivably, during
chronic protein loss as in the nephrotie syndrome, or when after
plasmapheresis some hours are allowed to reach a steady—state,
the effect of this homeostatic mechanism is fully apparent.
Accordingly, no fall in blood volume has been found in
plasmapheresis—treated hypoproteinemic animals when 12
hours or more were allowed to pass between the last plasma-
pheresis and the blood volume measurements [3, 4, 34], Only
after severe reductions in plasma protein this mechanism may
not suffice. For instance, Manning and Guyton [4] found a
subnormal blood volume in dogs in which the plasma protein
concentration had been brought down to about 25 g/Iiter,
corresponding to a COP of about 6.5 mm Hg.
Despite the large range in ECFV studied and concordant
variation in blood volume in the patients with renal failure, no
distinct pattern in PRA was found. Suppressed and stimulated
levels were encountered in normohydration as well as in
overhydration. In the nephrotic group the tendency for a rise in
PRA on approaching normohydration was stronger, but in
general a similar pattern was found with a large overlap
between the two groups. Apparently in patients with renal
disease, whether presenting under the clinical picture of renal
failure or the nephrotic syndrome, other factors besides body
fluid volumes have an important influence on renin release. in
renal failure, renal vascular changes related to inflammation or
anatomical changes from the primary disease may explain why
high renin values can he found despite severe overhydration
[29]. In the nephrotic syndrome no sufficient explanation can be
presented to date, as discussed recently [12, 35]. It should be
reminded, however, that all patients received a sodium—poor
diet, and that renin release by the kidney may correlate with
renal sodium output rather than with body fluid volumes.
In sum, overhydration in patients with renal failure but
without hypoproteinemia was accompanied by an important
elevation of blood volume and blood pressure, whereas in
hypoproteinemic nephrotic subjects it was not. In both groups,
blood volumes were normal at normohydration, whereas sub-
normal hydration was accompanied by comparable decrements
in blood volume. The reduction in tissue—fluid oncotic pressure
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which, in other studies, has been shown to attend the fall in
plasma oncotic pressure in patients with the nephrotic syn-
drome, may underly the inflexibility of blood volume in this
condition.
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